
Montgomery, Aug 2, 1868 

My precious darling wifey,  

 I hardly have time to write to you, but I am so anxious to do so, that I will attempt it 

anyhow. Your anxiety to <leave> is no greater than mine to see you, and if it were practicable, 

I’d be with you before light could traverse the distance. Have you written Mrs. Johnson? If you 

have not, just write her a pleasant letter. You may tell her that the difference between Robt. and 

myself was not the cause. It was merely the occasion of my leaving Of course she doesn’t say 

anything about the occasion. I think she heartily regrets ever having said anything on the subject 

to me.  

 My boarding house is delightful, I say and do what I please, and dictate to the 

housekeeper whenever I want to. So there’s no other way than to be satisfied. What letter you 

enclosed to me, was intended for woman’s ears exclusively. Ain’t you ‘shamed, lovie to send 

your husband such a letter? You wouldn’t have done it one year ago. Now, old wifey, you 

presume upon your husband’s love. Well I supposed you wanted to let me know that other young 

married women got in the same fix with you. You are bound to keep me posted on that subject.  

 How is Carrie’s medicine acting? HypoSulphite of Soda is growing into [mind] favor 

here as a chill and fever medicine, and I hope it will be […] successful in Carrie’s case.   

 I do believe I am almost crazy to see my precious wifey, who is dearer than all else 

besides to me, and as soon as I can possibly arrange it, I will visit [Georgia] certain. Lovie,  

I miss you all the time, and every place is lonely without you. 

 Give any Lollie & Carrie & children. Write at once to  

  Your affectionate husband, 

   Eugene  


